
2022 Lutheran Educators Conference

Monday - Ed Camps

1:30 - 2:15

301- FREE copy/assign templates and how to make your own -Matt Miller

You know you love a good template. Grab it. Make a copy. Assign it to your students.It saves time AND

can create fantastic learning experiences.In this session, you’ll get a digital binder FULL of 50+
templates. We’ll talk about how to use them, how to modify them, and how to make your own.

302- Have we become so results-driven that we’ve forgotten about relationships? Rev. Nathan Huse
We can get so caught up in accomplishing everyday tasks that we o�ten miss that God has placed people
all around us. A beautiful thing happens when we embrace a culture of relationship, discipleship,
community, and empowerment over performance.

303- Myths vs. Facts - Your School Safety Questions Answered - Adam Coughran School safety can be
a complicated and confusing topic, but it doesn't have to be. With many vendors promoting school
safety products ranging from so�tware to door locks to cameras, seemingly everyone has the one
solution to make your school safer.In addition, many teachers, as well as parents, have probably
o�fered a variety of suggestions to improve campus security. Added all together, it can be an
overwhelming issue in a field school administrators are not certificated in: safety and security.

Have your questions and concerns about products, policy, or just about any other safety topic answered
by a national leading safety and security expert in this interactive session about school safety and
security.

304- Post-pandemic Christian Education: What has changed?-Dean-o

Between school, church and home - how will kids embrace God’s Word? Who is responsible? Is

media-driven learning the answer? Do kids stand a chance in this “new” world? What is the role of
parents? What does the next-generation K-5 curriculum look like? What is the desired outcome for the
kids we minister to?

305- Finding Ways to Bring Family Literacy into Your School-Jennie Lovie

Let's actively brainstorm together how to embrace Family Literacy in our uniquely designed school or

classroom settings. Together we will use collaboration,research based resources, and take away



templates to design literacy activities and events.

306-Bringing Critical �inking into Every Class Meeting -Gary Rybold

�is session will be a hands-on workshop demonstrating how to use critical thinking as a system of

analysis and evaluation to open all other systems. �e model (from the Foundation for Critical �inking)
can be introduced on the first day of class and used throughout the term with writing and speaking
assignments in small peer group collaborations and assessments. All workshop materials will be
provided at the session.

Attendees are encouraged to look at the complete and free curriculum using this system of critical
thinking at: www.projectcom.org

While this module stands on its own, it complements the next session at 2:30 (Increasing Public
Speaking and Debating Skills through a Project Pedagogy).

307-Dramatically reduce your ELA grading and planning time!-Jon Corippo

Author Jon Corippo will be sharing tricks and tips that will make your ELA teaching "easy button" easy

and also help you to have massive academic growth. Jon has taught in the K-8 and HS ELA area for nearly
20 years and will be sharing his very best tips and tricks! You'll leave with a bunch of templates you can
use right away.

308-Induction Inquiry - Lori Jaeger

Seeking to clear your California teaching credential? Come to the Induction Ed Camp to learn more

about the Induction program at Concordia University Irvine. �e Induction program provides new
teachers with a collaborative learning environment, opportunities to improve teaching strategies and
promotes a variety of professional development. Meet some of our instructors, mentors and Induction
students who are ready to share the big ideas surrounding the Induction process. Together we can help
you understand the next steps in clearing your California preliminary credential.

309- Music Teacher Networking & Discussion -Ben Hunter

�is will be an opportunity for all music teachers to meet and network. Choral Music, Classroom/General

Music, Handbells, Praise Band,Instrumental Music. Come meet other music teachers and bounce ideas,
teaching strategies, and lessons o�f each other.

310- Expanding Your School Ministry -Rev.Billy Brath

Facility & Financial Planning. Pastor Billy will walk through the theory and process to expand your

school ministries. �is work is central to Billy's role with LCEF and the PSD, so come ready to apply these
ideas to your school and maybe take the next step.



311-Connect and Collaborate with Other Early Childhood Educators in the PSD- Mary Wolfinbarger
Come and meet other early childhood educators in our district. Hear about exciting new ways that we
will be able to use technology to connect with each other and o�fer you resources. It will also be an
opportunity to share what your needs are to ensure that we are equipping you for the future.

312- Lutheran School Trends and Innovation -Dr.Alan Freeman

Together we will examine the current trends impacting Lutheran schools and the innovative practices

and ideas of Lutheran school ministries as we Go and Make Disciples for Life!

313-Kindergarten through 6th grade STEM -Anwar Rodriguez

Hands on learning through faith-based projects.

314- �eatre Arts Education and Creating Performances in a Christian School-Deana Occhipinti

Come network and share ideas and resources on implementing �eatre Arts into your school
community and lesson planning. Great for Performing Arts Teachers and Classroom Teachers alike! Ms.
Occhipinti has knowledge and experience in everything from big-scale musicals to fun skits for chapel.

315-Coaching Culture - Mark Cheney

In this session, we'll be discussing the creation and coaching of culture in your classroom, team, and

organization. We'll focus on establishing, sustaining, and protecting the culture needed for high
performance.

316- Lutheran Association of Resource Specialists (LARS) Discussion & Fellowship-Christina Carrillo
�is Ed Camp will be a discussion of how our resource programs in Lutheran schools can best support all
of our students' unique needs while they continue to learn in a Christian environment.

317-Building a Relevant and Engaging Computer Science Program -Dan Kober
Building, developing, and growing a meaningful and sca�folded Computer Science program can be
daunting and/or challenging. We will focus on discussing ways to start and build upon a computer
science program that provides students with engaging and challenging course options.

318- 21st Century Project-Based Learning - Sara Bridgman

Discussing project-based learning and real-world application ideas for the classroom, facilitated through

the lens of a middle school STEM teacher.



319-Beyond the Art Show: Sharing Art & Creative Projects in the Digital Age -Kim Gilman Presenting,
Connecting, and Responding to art work is so important that they are National Visual Arts Standards.
�is EdCamp explores ways to share creative classroom projects with students, parents, and the
community using digital technology. �e resources presented are suitable both for art classrooms and
classrooms that produce creative projects.
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2:30 - 3:15

401-10 Ways to Do More with Google Classroom - Matt Miller

You know the basics of Google Classroom. But how can it help you be more e�ficient? Can it take learning

to the next level? �is presentation will give you ideas to level up Google Classroom -- and learning --in
your classroom.

402- Have we become so results-driven that we’ve forgotten about relationships? Rev. Nathan Huse
We can get so caught up in accomplishing everyday tasks that we o�ten miss that God has placed people
all around us. A beautiful thing happens when we embrace a culture of relationship, discipleship,
community, and empowerment over performance.

403- Myths vs. Facts - Your School Safety Questions Answered - Adam Coughran School safety can be
a complicated and confusing topic, but it doesn't have to be. With many vendors promoting school
safety products ranging from so�tware to door locks to cameras, seemingly everyone has the one
solution to make your school safer.In addition, many teachers, as well as parents, have probably
o�fered a variety of suggestions to improve campus security. Added all together, it can be an
overwhelming issue in a field school administrators are not certificated in: safety and security.

Have your questions and concerns about products, policy, or just about any other safety topic answered
by a national leading safety and security expert in this interactive session about school safety and
security.

404- Post-pandemic Christian Education: What has changed?-Dean-o



Between school, church and home - how will kids embrace God’s Word? Who is responsible? Is
media-driven learning the answer? Do kids stand a chance in this “new” world? What is the role of
parents? What does the next-generation K-5 curriculum look like? What is the desired outcome for the
kids we minister to?

405- Finding Ways to Bring Family Literacy into Your School -Jennie Lovie

Let's actively brainstorm together how to embrace Family Literacy in our uniquely designed school or

classroom settings. Together we will use collaboration,research based resources, and take away
templates to design literacy activities and events.

406-Increasing Public Speaking and Debating Skills through a Project Pedagogy -Gary Rybold
�is session details a project pedagogy that required students to speak and assess in every class
meeting. A public speaking curriculum, developed for high school students, provided at no charge, can
be accessed at: www.projectcom.org

�is module describes instructor facilitation of the pedagogy where students develop mastery of
argument construction,researching, impromptu and extemporaneous speaking, and collaborating
e�fectively in small groups. �e curriculum seeks to strengthen student identity as a confident speaker
and e�fective critical thinker. Students create papers and speeches for every class meeting for assessment
by other students using critical thinking concepts.

Reviewing the free course materials on the website before the session would make the training module
more accessible. Materials for the session will also be provided. While this session stands on its own,
attending the critical thinking workshop at 1:30 will aid in the understanding of the pedagogy.

407-Dramatically reduce your ELA grading and planning time!-Jon Corippo

Author Jon Corippo will be sharing tricks and tips that will make your ELA teaching "easy button" easy

and also help you to have massive academic growth. Jon has taught in the K-8 and HS ELA area for nearly
20 years and will be sharing his very best tips and tricks! You'll leave with a bunch of templates you can
use right away.

408-Induction Inquiry - Lori Jaeger

Seeking to clear your California teaching credential? Come to the Induction Ed Camp to learn more

about the Induction program at Concordia University Irvine. �e Induction program provides new
teachers with a collaborative learning environment, opportunities to improve teaching strategies and
promotes a variety of professional development. Meet some of our instructors, mentors and Induction
students who are ready to share the big ideas surrounding the Induction process. Together we can help
you understand the next steps in clearing your California preliminary credential.



409-Game-Based Assessments -Ben Hunter

Come discuss Game-Based Assessments and how they can stimulate engagement and retention. What

has worked, or not worked, in your classroom?

410- Expanding Your School Ministry -Rev.Billy Brath

Facility & Financial Planning. Pastor Billy will walk through the theory and process to expand your

school ministries. �is work is central to Billy's role with LCEF and the PSD, so come ready to apply these
ideas to your school and maybe take the next step.

411- Connect and Collaborate with Other Early Childhood Educators in the PSD- Mary Wolfinbarger
Come and meet other early childhood educators in our district. Hear about exciting new ways that we
will be able to use technology to connect with each other and o�fer you resources. It will also be an
opportunity to share what your needs are to ensure that we are equipping you for the future.

412- Lutheran School Trends and Innovation -Dr.Alan Freeman

Together we will examine the current trends impacting Lutheran schools and the innovative practices

and ideas of Lutheran school ministries as we Go and Make Disciples for Life!

413- Classroom Management. Let's talk…-Chris Hauser

Let's have a frank discussion about classroom management techniques. What works? What does not

work? What are the trends in education? How to motivate students to engage in learning and not
engage in other nefarious activities? Bring your questions and ideas.


